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RENTAL APPLICATION 
 

Please return this form to Rubina Shafi at rshafi@jjay.cuny.edu to determine availability and cost. 
 

EVENT INFORMATION 

Title of Event ________________________________________________________________ 

Date(s) Requested: ____________________________________________________________ 

Event Date:  __________________________________ Number of Audience: _____________ 

Stage set-up/ sound check / rehearsal time: _____________  Audience check-in time: _____________    

Stage Program start time: ____________   Stage program end time: __________________________ 

  

OTHER NON-THEATER EVENT SPACE NEEDED: ____________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TICKETING 

Please note for events with over 300 guests, seats MUST be assigned, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the 
General Manager. GWLT does not provide box office services. A set of assigned tickets are available at cost. 
 
We do not operate a box office. What company will you use to sell your tickets? _________________________ 
 
 

Invited VIPs (high profile talent or electeds): _______________________________________________ 

Any special security requirements? ______________________________________________________ 
 

GRADUATIONS 

How many graduates? _______________ Will they be seated on stage or in the house? ________________ 

 

COVID PRECAUTIONS 

We require all guests/staff/performers to be fully vaccinated and masked while in the venue except when performing. 

What is the plan to ensure this? _________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Continued on page 2… 

Describe Performance/Event: 
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STAGE SET UP 

 

Conference screen ____ Grand Piano or keyboard ___  Marley Dance Floor ___   Lighting Booms ____ 

Orchestra Pit ____   Livestream ___  Hi Def or Blue Ray Video ____ Lectern ____ 

# of Hand held mics   _____ # of Lavalier/lapel mics ______  # of Hanging choral mics: ______ 

# of Chairs on stage:______       Choral risers for how many: _____ Laundry _____ Wardrobe Asst ____ 

Flags: (Circle all that apply)  Federal      State      City    CUNY      John Jay  

Will you need anything flown or hung (banners, special screens, etc): ________________________  

Will you make major changes to the rep lighting plot: (please describe briefly) ___________________________ 

Please list other musical instruments or size of orchestra: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Will you have more than 1 camera filming the event? __________________________________________ 

Do you need to remove audience seats for camera positions or other reasons: ________________________ 

Is the filming for archival or broadcast purposes? Please specify: __________________________________ 

Will you livestream the event?  ____________________ to what platform?_________________________ 

 
 
BILLING INFORMATION 

Contract Licensee:  ___________________________________________________________ 

Licensee Representative: ________________________________________________________ 

Person completing this form and role in organization: ____________________________________ 

Billing Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:  ____________________   Email Address:  _________________________________ 

Website: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Non-Profit status: ______________________ NYC Agency status: _______________________ 

Funding source: ______________________________________________________________ 

A PRODUCTION SCHEDULE OR STAGE DRAWING IS APPRECIATED TO CREATE AN ESTIMATE. 
 

Is there anything else we need to know to create an estimate for you: 


